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Practical Plan for Auditorium

There Is a practical plan at lat to se-

cure the great auditorium which Wash-

ington lOOK has wanted and needed
This comes through the George Wash-

ington Memorial Association whose
president Mrs Mary F Dimmock of New
York has enlisted the Interest of the
country in a movement to bulk and en-

dow a memorial here the first Presi-

dent The nucleus of a fund already has
been raised Scientific and other bodies
that would nod in the proposed building
permanent headquarters are pledging lib-

eral sums and the school children of the
land are patriotically contributing their
dimes and proudly wring the button
that signifies their interest and co-

operation
Mrs Dimmock says confidently that tb

memorial will be built She te familiar
with the sentiment of the country feels
assured that all the States will do their
part and therefore entertains no mis
givings as to the outcome How soon the
Idea will be realized and the entire plan
consummated depends altogether upon the
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activity of those who are determined that
the project shall succeed

If Washington the City of Washington
trill promptly raise or pledge Itself to
raise Its proportionate share a few hun-
dred thousand dollars Mrs Dimmock Is
sure that an auditorium can be provided
that will meet the demands of the inau-
guration in Dr Charles D Walcott
Mr Cnarles J Bell treasurer of the as-

sociation and others who have cooper-
ated with Mrs Dtmmoek from the incep-
tion of the project share fully her ootl
intern and belief In the practicability
of the plan

A local organization h been effected
with Mr W V Cox at Its heed and the

of subscriptions In Washington
will proceed at once Surely the public
spirited dttaens who alter the last Inau-
guration took up the auditorium project
so enthusiastically and subscribed so
liberally will not withhold the same gen-

erous support from the more feasible plan
now presented

It te worth7 of Washingtons best and
most successful effort Besides the co-

operation of citizens generally it shQikl
have the earnest support of our civic
and trade organisations the Beard of
Trade sad Chamber of Commerce They
should be behind the movement solidly

The time to push this auditorium proj
est te ww Let It be pushed vigorously

Being a member of Congress te not
what It was says the Walt Street Jour-
nal Getting detested for Congress does
not seem to be any more popular than
formerly however

The Duke of Virginia-
So It seems that old King George III

was once advised to tender Washington a
dukedom along with funds to
support Ue dignity on condition that the
general sue for peace with England
terms equitable and just but not involv-
ing separation from the country

Hlg majesty sd far as the rocord shows
failed to see the point and the proffer
was not made This may haw been
through sheer obstinacy the King was
notoriously stubborn or It may have
been because be was not nearly so crazy
as he cracked up to be Anyway-
it is not certaW Washington ever know
that any man however humble had him
in mind as the Duke of Virginia or

equally as good
What if the title had been offered

Washington was A aristocrat by nature
however we may love to think of him as
of the plain people exceedingly plain He
believed in ceremony and form and he
had his full share of family pride It Is
not at all probable that he would have
deprived La Fayette of his title for in
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stance naty na been able Doubtless he
thought It became tho marquis and was
properly and righteously attached to him

But Washington never would
even remotely tempted by tho offer of an
English dukedom in the circumstances
necessarily indicated by the tender He
would have scorned it not as an kIlo

within itself so much as perhaps
an idle thing as applied to his case A
dukedom Why Washington might have
boon a king He might havoc created
more dukes with a scratch oft his pen
But he was destined higher things
He was to bajhe Father of his Country
the greatest republic the world ever know
and fashioned to endure forever What
was being a duko or oven the founder-
of a royal house compared to that

All of this is assuming moreover that
the suggestion had been made to Wash-
ington in a frank and worthy manner In
an effort to promoto a peace creditable-
to all parties concerned and as part and
parcel of an honorable of
Washingtons influence in bringing It to
a conclusion Of course the tender of a
dukedom as a mere bribe to Washington
would have produced no problem calling
lot more than moro superficial consid-
eration

No matter how sincere the motives or
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tho King may havo boon had ho es-

sayed to reach Washington with a duke
dom however the interesting and appeal-

ing thing Is that lie must have tailed

Justice to Accused Naval Officer

The ways of naval administration es-

pecially in tho matter ot discipline and
efficiency of tho personnel are some-

times past finding out An example of
the mysteries attending this function of
the Navy Department is furnished by
tho present decision not to try by court
martial the commanding officer and the
engineer officer of the U S S Mari-

etta A board of inspection reported
to tho Navy Department that that gun
boat was in a bad condition with evi-

dences of gross negloct on tho part of
the officer in command and the officer
who had charge of tho machinery thu
contents of the report were such evi-

dently as to require no further investi-
gation and the usual court of inquiry
was omitted in a shortcut with striking
directness of purpose to a courtmar

which was to moot at the Ports
mouth N H Navy Yard on Tuesday of
this weak Befor the court met the
Navy Department reconsidered Its action
and decided that the case against these
two officers should bo indefinitely post-
poned which wi take It amounts to in

Abandonment of the purpose of further
action

It would seem in a case of this kind
ttyu Commander F 1C Hill who is in
command of the Marietta has a right to
the investigation which is now deferred
He has had the disadvantage of the pub-
licity attaching to an announcement of a
departmental purpose to try him Infor-
mation has been vouchsafed of the oc-

casion fOr such action and an officer who
is confronted with charges so seriously
reflecting upon his reputation as a naval
officer and destined to prove detrimental
to his career has a right to Insist that
the Navy Department shall give him the
opportunity to prove his innocence No
one who knows the Secretary of the
Navy will for a moment suspect that he
has directed the indefinite postponement
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of the trial because any such proceeding-
Is either necessary for Commander Hills
security or just to an officer confronted
with official charges If it has been dis-

covered that Commander Hill has been
unjustly encased then something should
be dona with the reckless persons who
make against naval officers charges
which are not warranted

That constitutes another very good
reason why Commander Hill should insist
upon Its trial by courtmartial

¬

Laugh and Grow Fat
Solomon counted the wisest man who

ever lived said A merry heart doeth
good like a medicine He knew that
happiness came from within not without
H believed in the mirth cure He knew
that troubles are borrowed for he said so
He was enough doctor to know that
laughter expands the lungs that It aids
digestion aijd that it stimulates the entire
system

The story of tye king who was suffering
from melancholia and who told that
If he were te sleep In a happy mans
shirt he would be cured illustrates this
point After a tone search a beggar an-

nounced he was happy Immediately he
was asked for his shirt only to reply
that he had none When the king was
told that the only happy man to be found

so poor he had no shirt the humor
of the situation overcame him and he at
once recovered from his melancholia

If you never trouble trouble till trouble
troubles you the chances are you wilt
live a life of pence and quiet

If you can repeat the following story
without bringing look of efrgnet to the
face of the hearer you can put it down
that he Is not a pessimist

Nail a square piece of water against
the skIn of a house and when the water
has dried up move the house away and
what remains is a miffie

No further enlightenment is needed
Persons of a dyspeptic nature will not
listen a second time

The man who takes his worries to bed
with him has the worst bedfellow in the
world

There are a good many curealls Opti-

mism is the cheapest and the best It
reaches further and costs less than any
other Bettor lay In a supply while yet
you may There is a time for every-
thing and the acquiring of a cheerful
disposition IB a good way to spend the
time not daVotod to other duties

Col Duncan B Coopers gun should be
taken away from him until his friend
Patterson is out of the governors choir
anyway

Theodore Roosevelt has boon Presi
dent says the PIttsburg Post But The-
odore Roosevelt is no ha been

A Michigan game warden was speared
by a fisherman notes the Qraml Rapids
Press Wo refuse to believe it A real
fisherman always gives the game

a drink

I am as of a gentleman as any
man that lives avers Mr Battling
Nelson Few people will decline to dis-
pute it right in front of Col Nelsons

moreover
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If the Mississippi legislature should go
so far as to abolish itself entirely
might not upset the universe

Bmperor William need not delude him-
self with the idea that be is going to
away with the big end of that meet-
ing

In opinion the crime of 3
been pardoned beyond all hope of roagl
tatlon

It is comparatively safe to claim that
got up and sow Halleys cqmat
morning whether you did or
chances are more than 16 to 1 that
within range of your voice will be
position to dispute It

upper berth may wako uj soma
morning and find Itself Immensely popu-
lar with the people

Senator Burton will hand the
and harbors bill a few wallops in th
Senate At this stago of the game how-
ever Senator Burtons wallops will
be as impressive as Representative Bur
tons used to be

It is now In order presumably to or
ganizo an expedition for the purpose o
climbing Mount McKInley to
If the late expedition claiming to bay
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climbed Mount MoKlnloy left anything
to provo got where Dr Cook did
not gdt or that Dr heavens above
Wo never shall get to tho end of this
thing of course 1

Tho National Woman Suffrage Asso-
ciation is alive to tho fat that tho
American people do not rellnh baYIng their

resident hissed

Although the Vice President Is to
have an ojitomobllo the Speaker is not
simply because the insurgents dont like
him and they took that method of let-

ting him know they dont notes the
Savannah Now If that simply was
their reason for refusing the Speakers
automobile the Insurgents are mighty
small cnllbor statesmen

After Mr Roosevelt has converted the
Kaiser and King Edward to his universal
peace programme he still will have to
tackle Opt Hobson

Even If King Moneltk were a Georgia
poach crop it is doubtful whether he
could tnanago to die with more persist

regularity

Those ShVinors had to traverse some
fairly dry territory on their way to New
Orleans perhaps but we rather guess
they struck an oasis jit the journeys
end all right

Mr Taft still remains the nations
bright and particular matrimonial mas-
cot at all events One of the White
House cooks is to wod one of Ute White
House policemen

Mr Olllo James declares tha no
watchdog of the Treasury ever barks at

the home hulks Perhaps the Hon
OHIo intends this as a gentle hint to the
home folk that ho may be a

later along

Mr La Folletto should go a MUle stow
on Mr J Plerpont Morgans appear-
ance Mr La Follette might not win
any medals m a beauty show

It 1s impossible for us to get over-
a certain liking for Mr Taft gurgles
Colliers Weekly Well well well Mr
Taft purely will not mind whatever
happens now
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BEKLINS PLANS FOR FUTURE

FVont the Chicago Xcws

Farreaching plans for the Berlin of
the future are absorbing the attention of
German municipal experts If the

calculations are right the Kaisers
capital before the end of the century will
be an Ideal city with a population of
1C00Q00 within an area having a mean
diameter of thirty kiloavlters eighteen
mliesk The city wilt be made to order
and systematically laid out In accord-
ance with plans adopted years In ad-

vance prOscribing the location of resi-
dence and industrial districts the sites
of parks and the routes of transporta-
tion lines

The plans in which this ideal project
Is formulated are the fruits of a prize
competition among Berlin architects en-

gineers and municipal experts The
prizes have been awarded and the pub-

lic is eagerly awaiting the exhibition in
which they will be displayed

The project says Hermann Jans
an architect who te one of the prize-
winners originated in the conviction
that the way to build a city is not mere-
ly to add Weeks of houses but to lay-
out a deftnke scheme of residence and
business districts and provide let the
proper use of the adjacent forest and
meadow land

The time for the realization of the
project the Greater Berlin commiUoe Axes
at 1178 allowing twe generations to
eiapso
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
MENTAL INDIGESTION

What ails me Doc tho patlont said
JJm not In pain

But fool a buzzing In my head
A mental strain

You might suppose
And vory easy for a man 7

To diagnose K i-

iouvo simply triad as I can tell r

To of Into V
Moro baseball news than you can well

Assimilate

Itcnl Claim
What going to jilt tho duke
Yes I think Ill marry an American
But think of the dukes castle and his

mOlted grange
AH very well but the other follow

owns a gara Q-

Tlmoly Caution
One word more said manager

Dont write a play too expensive to be
ta ft-

dVVhatdo you mOAn

Just tills The price of whit paper
lets out snowatornw of course all
outing scones are barred

floral theme all poets love
About this time

The magazines print slathers of
Botanic rhyme

Practical Charity
See the poor stray cat
Why not toss him some
No I believe in teaching others to

help themselves I will throw out some
crumbs to attract the birds and maybe
tho cat can catch one

In the FnrK-
Tnat early robin remarked Yorick-

Hanun Struts about like a popular
aetorHi has a right to be chesty decUupa
Hamlet hUe He gets plenty of press
noUeM

All Not Lost
Woe tt me
Oh cheer up
But she has refused mo I have moth

lag left U live for
Yes you hare You have aa ute

mobllci

EXPLAINED

I Wit w wtftr UK Urtnmff saW
With feMtitel Mini ami VMMl

Hot he vm bat up the bead
tsamnfed by tiw cnHL

I hat my again he cried
They wted him by Ute seek

Awl t tb city court tftoy be4-
8nch widwdnew to cheek

Wbets Ihk whats tabr Us hmwr scOTted
With TteSB tar and srim
I best or wV the steavger nwl 4
Thorn hum iilt glared at MB

I but my wtfeP be MM MT mr
Whet bOMtit of your crime

Tto onset retorted wna a reM
T a M win be your dIM
I Mat my wtter UM Mtaewr Mated
Tb warden kin we-

II set four handcuff on oa a wrist
And theisM lam m oft

beat my wito Let BM ipWa
stoaaner said at test

Whoa be free fnm a a-

Uh tmvytar teateoce peeve

I beat KT wife I win eanfe
Why should I lie to youT

I best my wile at piaytm cktss
AM host her badly u r

bathe Bokr IK Puek

The Separation Limited
CwimVa now eouduettau tBM

t Oftto Green
9KQ dinetfcn our unsure
Ott MMT eonrturttBK tiers

Oww taN Ute omk-
AD bo tar Kcao-

rOuHs VMT eooJucUaf leers
Oretaa Ortea U

S S 80 ta Pert

Your case said Doc Is hm
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TODAY IN HISTORY

The Battle of 16

I I
l CullodenApril

xThe battle of Culloden was the last that
fought on the soil of Great Britain

While George II of England vfa engaged
In the war of the Austrian succession
Charles Edward who was called the

Young Pretender a grandson of King
James II of England landed in Scotland
and made two attempts to obtain the
throne of his ancestors Ho was victori-
ous In the hattie of Falklrk but the Duke
of Cumberland son of George II having
been recalled from the continent to take
command of the Kings forces the Pre-
tender wag entirely defealod at Culloden

from Inverness This bottle was fought
on April IS 1748 and it also tho last
attempt on the part of the Stuart family
to recover tho throne of Great Britain

Chifries Edward Stuart escaped to
Franco after he had wandered for five
months in tho Highlands pursued by his
enemies He died in Rome on January

1786

Tho Duko of Cumberland save no quar-
ter Tho wounded were all slain and the
jails of England were tilled with prison
era many of whom were executed Among
the latter number were Lords Balmerino-
Kllmarnock and Level Lovet being the
laat person who was beheaded in Eng-
land A monumental cairn marks the
spot where the hattie was fiercest and
where many of the slain lie At
Culloden House a mile to the north the
family seat of Duncan M Forbes the
valuable historical collection of Cullo
den Papers covering the years 1825174
was discovered in lilt They were pub-
lished in London in IStt

While the Young Pretender was being
hunted from place to by the Hand

Moor a plain In SeotMnd four
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Celluloid Watch Crystal
Celluloid watch crystal have appeared-

In the Maiden lane district in New York
City and are being sold with the guara-
nte that they win not break as easily as
the ordinary crystal made of glassv says
the New York Herald Several objections

i the innovation are urged Dealers say

iat in thin watches the lids are elas-

tic to some extent and If the erjrsttte
may also be bent as te the case when eel
loloMis used then there te likely to be
Interference with the hands of the time-
piece Another objection Is that celluloid
contains traces of acid which te likely
ts rust steel part of the watch A third
objsetion to that celluloid te Inflammable
Th new crystals cost a little more than
glass

Dead Letters
There te room for general congratula-

tion In the fact that the efforts of the
Postotaee DeparUnem have effected aera decrease in tie amount of
matter being consigned to its dead letter
division as compared with the records of
former years Still there te indeed
room for betterment along this line for
the dead letter division received in un
claimed letters flMKS in cash during the
test year and no less than two million
dollars in drafts checks sad money or-

ders Incapable of deliver on account of
Insufficiently addressed Some-
thing like eight millions of poetcards
wore destroyed without record and it
staggers our imagination to think of the
proportions our daily mall might have
reached were alt our friends scrupulously
particular in sending their greetings

PEOPLE AND THINGS

CUte

envelopes

¬

¬

¬

AJUtf THE BIG STICK Wtddedfer-

EVcty Bud th UpMle
I
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OnrMtlec

f fklr it Hnt neceiwrily

MAYOR BOB

TIle Bte Stick learns vita nsuea

genuine pwaevre that o ef Ute

bright ywRg men in the adrtrtte-

feg department of Hi eoUamtd ooo-

tsmponry rise Washington licnU
ins been nominated for Uw Doc
afej ptMUon of major of Mount
lUWer Md V-

We rfer t handsome genial
uCiMC peMMHt cad aeaou-

pHitiid Robert R Joyce
Mr or Bob ML be te-

amfltariy known around and sMut
Urts ead f ana v emmenUy

sued flr tile mayoralty of Mount
Waiafer Under bit evtdtaa hand
thte BMtropelte U aurehr fated to
doubts its poputaUoa eT ntuany-
AD the patriotSc Momt Itainierttea
will hue to do will be to

Bow time andftbtegs will hemp
They Mt naturally vlll bare

umieretand that real eUM has
advanoad sereral per acre al-

ready now that the Joyous sews
has leaked out If a teoood term
boom fe started at once for Bob
it te billeted that an addktoetft ad

of several costs per acre wilt
be fertacoomt

The report that Jlr Joyce had to
be lassoed and thrown before he
would content to be nominated too
mayor of Mount Halnier te a canard
tha might flutody be described by

aberter and uglier worU as Mr
ItooMT tt would My The tcttth of
the matter te the popHlaUon of
Mount Rainier arose pntcUeaUy as
one seven br eight seen to
be abeohitely accurate and demand-
ed Of Mr Joyce that he show his
patriotism and get on the Job
which Mr Joyce raodosUy but
cheerfully agreed to do The un-
known and kmeeoroo individual who
Kant drcatetlon to the antiJoyce
story shoes noted is bettered to be
a combined iopultet and anarchist
anTTejr

Good kick to Mayor Joyce eay we

A NEW MAKE

QV Olelm bos accepted Uw-

aglnqr ef a new make of auto
iMbtle the Huaay lie has
dimnHfl of only one as yet sad
that was to hinelf If be can
brisk it of the habit of getting

MJH a Foal many

IN UNIFORM

Sheriff of ItockTiiloliunr is
to in the Enchanted Itealm In

uniform The ostire poitc
feces af the burs will journey to
Washington to witness tbe ewe
monf

INDEED SO

Oh where are you gala my pretty
maidr

Its nna of your business sir

Before Id have girl who talked
like that

Id marry her aunt who is plain
afid rat

JOHN S 8HEIVER

et It In The Bit
e-

r

the

to-
w

cents

nee

at 2 a m he will

Itt
take

fem

lie said
a

lyoc
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ties

a

manse

Mli6I perhaps
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ON THE UNLIMITED-

It wan Qneeneat journey that I

erer took I swear
X other ssg journey with this

Jooraey could oomoMe
Wes the Unto arrived at I ronk

villa sod taa sews Uw brake
Hum brolw

11 called it plainly InwkTttJ-
elleae caann rarer tot Sbady

And the boy win sold baoaaas had
a xeoUe voles and onset

His face wa and wtnvtmr and
hte dotbtog WM suet

The fruit I nwckaMd of bin he
declared WM of NIt

And it was M he prortairaid tt so
I ate it with a JIM

The wtoeovr at my otbew wasnt
stubborn not a Mt

Mod when to raise it that
wu all there WM to it

And the kdy jog behind me bad
nme chiktitn ste or three

AM every hissed Mdtet was
good it QMiU be

It the teerat jK mey that 1
ever took I swear

No other single jowoey with this
journey oonM compare

The can were far from stHtTyj also
sew and free from

And I finished up this journey
would you believe itfrk t on
time D J UALLAUAN

PERSONAL MENTION

John Gre dropped in at the
Treasury Department Thursday

George W White contemplates an
early trip to Ute seashore

Capt James F Oyster stands up
for the people every time

Gus Charit II Graerenor af-
fectkmatcly sailed Old Is
in our mktet

Archie Butt and Tom Nojt met
at the lieU park opentag day

Arthur Marks no longer sighr for
an eream newspapor tIck to con
0 er-

fratwa eonTeatioa fer Ute Woman s
Daily Choice aseignmoatt

Due Barry has caucht the ekc
trie fever sad nv AVerts a natty
raaaboMt

John NohH Is Howlr roaklns the
aoquainUBcc f hte aHteraooHa

Louis Goethe was p recent rteitor
to Baitiraore

Phil Naehman the cfctCntrtelnj
East Washington merchant says he

hte wile but oh you Grotto

Pete LaUeroer a d J Nyman
rehearsing the latest Hptodatc9-

08g rOC the KiltapoHea-

F A llerrmanji as well as
Achilles Burklin Is preparing a new
lot of hot frtunts the SOtb of
this mouth

George Bam has a new
and he has already become

so expert in its manipulation that
he can run it around a corner en
two wheels

the

oak

Ute

I iuyed

I

Arthur debt Ute

one

U

for

auto-
mobile

olsen
eits

as-
a

was

Figures

Dune M

R-
are

WE HEAR

That Idn Ruhr UK erer mdr
Unless StaShes dfcpalebar to MI as
pert ta ftpt nlo

That II NtcUtt and J

That M i Btofiar

That Ads P X Mwrttt-
WOliM Kon fe elM of tb mots
T natnt ekrte ta Uw 1 U D

That Sfcorto Htpkton Jerk
Berber base rtntnnA busily Mta

That JoshMa Newstww awl
Sale are ahead of Uw sloe ia
ta Uw cottcst for the sawc papular
I It It and ftunma ettMtudor

I
That Dr Ladle and Dr llmtp ai-

timtatos for UM self tennmnnat at
the Columbia Country Cafe

That Par aifc C C lUitdoli
will OMtic ef tile
Fat Mans Ctab wish Jwtoa Huff
in Uw race around UM
White Lot

That T Pence and J Meek are
willing to WBRW a days pay that
the Vashinginas will
pimabip pennant

That President i X ack and
Secretary G WHHtwaoa will sot
resign their office Tuners to Ute

That John Hartnett the expert on
lIQuid refreshments is vehement
opponent of the wicked who
pnwtte refuting

That BoriC Howard Is qnallfjia
to eater the Jimmy Harbour ekes

That J Gales Moore has a brcecy
but is as gentle a man ac

oil a throat or swUted a ship

Aa through spaca TO are whirled
In this moving warts

We are apt to get ratMr unsteady
OR r terrestrial ride
We feel need of a guide

Im rfe t oa Ue job declares

The cwwubial state
HiU got In bad of late

For extinction we Hem to be
reedy

Who cries Sell your rooters I

Produce future voters
Our own patriotic friend Teddy

Hallcjra comet draws near
We all feel somewhat

Have of asurattec already
tt lke dont be alarmed

Well set by
Cries our protector

Teddy

this werMwWo confusion
Theres but one sane coaclutlon

I goes that you know it already
The guide fer this planet
IK he who once ran it

Our almost omnipotent Teddy

I Read the Blngvlllo Bugle tomorrow
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BY WE LOCAL SCRIBE

Oe rte Wtater be of the np
and dowm it arranging an ex-

tended tour to New York sad Ho
token daring May

AeateUnt Chief of UM OM
hot ItetMtaK aw MIa ureinti 1

with a hanrtiflaM nMhepaar nuns
eta Lffna K atnttttoK nnnant UM-

baUdta he doeant aottet MR
Chief HMott Wt ia

Human l hoawB i h loch has
not been aayina oeh Sonw-
of the A hM
sUpped x COB the winds sri
nmanx with a jut

liars Ed SaMtor ta n t tU
fled to run UM latMmMwawl League
of RepobHran Ctate lie wind to
the great JeNMat Deamocatte din
net and a MMMT of oer

Charlie Hcawcnon ate to
apeak to Ilk oM friejAi Mess he
held up tw of the Secret Service
roes who acaawfianfed PretMeaC
Taft on a recent visit to But

Bd Habwr obliged to attend so
much time cntertaMtrc lady vMton
at the Capitol tint C J Usa KM-
Ml frtaneaUr acts a
iMI riAteadeat f the press

Johnny S Shelter hs grown the
third BhMtadK this season Peqpw
who know him wiH sot balieTe h
shaver it our One week wilt de
the business every time

John W Yerfcea MJH there is a
boom OB mt ta Ute ootmtir where
be is Mr Yorker at Chars
Ch c lie seed M no more

Jack Meaeiagwr Dk Bright and
Judge Hough wilt state UM trip
from Baltimore to AYanbiagton by
the 5 oclock boat A dotes
famieate time whatever that te

will be had Boys will bo boys
Thfi halcyon d y of youth come
but once

The Gridinm dish is talking ef
a kdtos trip to Grist Jflalt-
eMeaan Goethe and ctewld
applied to for rates A yacht
is to be chartered

WHHam Look Jr Tuesdayed in
town William wears a bat crashed
ttawa and very Come often
Bin always tied to s e IOU

John Monk who was Dick Gala
bans right hester centUMKS to bo

Johnny on the spot He told
Use world that Uncle Joe
would bb called before
Consreea adjourned

Year Unclo Joo continues to
hurl defiance at the Insurgents lie
stereo thou to Join with Ute DIm
crate and oust him from the Spea-
kers chair

Ernest O Walker cuta quite a
dub in his new electric machine
As a dasher Eray has them all beat
to a mule

They hare a conductor on the
Capital Traction line that is a
majority stockholder At least he
thinks he is Passengers who es-

cape his direction aroducky
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verlan soldierly an enormous sum was
placed on head hut in spite of pov-
erty and Ignorance the loyalty of tbe
Highlanders proof against all temp-
tation Upon his arrival la France

cordially received by Louis XV He
compelled to leave Hrance la 1748 In

accordance with the treaty of Alxla-
Chanelle From that time up to his
death he lived In various countries

After the disastrous battle of Culloden
and his wandering about the Highlands-
for several months Charles was nnally
assisted in escaping by the famous Flora
Macdonald disguised as a female attend
ant upon the lady She afterward in-

formed Argyl that hernmie motive was to
succor one In distress and told Frederick
Prince of Wales that she would have
similarly befriended him had he been In
the same plight No one was permitted
to leave tho Island except by special per-
mission Flora therefore on pretense of
going to visit her mother obtained from
her stepfather Capt Hugh Macdonald
who was In charge of the militia a pass-
port for herself her man servant an
Irish spmningnaid Betty Burke and a
crew of six men Betty Burke was the
Pretender and It Is clear that Capt Mac-
donald was aware of the fact

On April 1C in 1 S Farragut began his
attack on New Orleans It is the date of

of Columbus Ga In IKS it Is
the birthday of Charles Wilson PeaJe the
artist and author 1741 of Louis Adolph
Thters the French statesman ITK of
Caleb B Smith Secretary of the Interior
under Lincoln M08 of Charles J Folger
Secretary of the Treasury under Arthur
OAS and the noted scientist Frederick-
W Putnam dip

his

warn

he-
wn
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MEMORIES OF HAPPy DAYS

ModJcaknn Own Account of Sunday
Evenings Her London Home

From Mcdjeakaa MeBotn te the April Centers
How can I ever forget the delightful

Sunday evenings at our house hi Soaa
street London and later on Ftachtey
road where those two glorious brothers
Jean and Edouard De Resskesang many

time We had a concert regularly
every Sunday rot the De Resakes said
that since Helens cannot go

opera being occupied every evening
lerstlf she must have her own opera
performance at home

Mme Sembrich and her husband were
also our guests I had already met this
great artist in Warsaw when she came
from Dresden to bewitch her country-
men with her wonderful skill and voice

The charming soprano and beautiful
woman Marie Rose and her husband
CoL Mapteson frequently joined our Sun-
day parties and we had the great joy
of greeting Josephine De Resake when
she came from the Paris grand opera to
London for a short engagement

We also had instrumental music at our
Improvised concerts Joseph

Lovenberg pianists Reisenauer On
drlcek Natchez violinists and Holunaa
the exquisite cellist who always brought
with him his wife as he celled his in-
strument

The inducement lay in the congenial
atmosphere of our receptions indeed
our Sunday evenings could have been
envied by many rich people in whose
houses our Polish artists declined to srag
even for high remuneration

Almost every Sunday the De Resskes
their friend young Koraterowski a good
amateur barytone and Mlenwinskl came
to dinner The rest of the evening was
spent in singing sometimes until t
oclock ta the

We thought that the neighbors might
object to the music at suet and
Indeed one evening polIceman knocked
at our door We were sure the object of
his visit was to stop the music and
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great was our relief therefore when h
told us he came only to Had out who

the last air We named Jean De
ia ak and asked him the reason of his
inquiry

A roan in the next house wanted to
know he said Go oa good night

It seems that while these wonderful
concerts were going on every window
was opened many people stood In
the street listening

Money in Poetry
PMNK New Yea Sun

Poets as a rule are not good business-
men but an exception is one of a little
group of young writers and artists who
dine every evening together and talk shop
The poet wry often reads tbe verses ne
has composed and sometimes the corn
menu are not exactly flattering Thats
rotten exclaimed an artist on hearing
one of these effusions recently

Ill bet you IS I can sell it to a maga-
zine replied the poet

The wager was made and the artist
lost Since then the poet has made sev-
eral similar bets with his scoffing friends
and has won them alt He was chuckling
over it to an outsider the other day You
must have wonderful confidence In the
merit of your work said the rank out
sid

Confidence nothing laughed the poet-
I couidnt lose I never read a poem to

those fellows until I have first sow it

Just Got His Bill

Is this the gas company
Yes sir
Well say Did you rood In the papers

that the tan of Halleys cornet Is com-
posed of gas

Yes but what has that
And did you notice that it was meas
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ured as being 15COdfjOd miles long
Yes sir but what
Nothing I just wanted to say that If-

tha astronomers measured It with this
motor In my house It would be 4QIOOCOC

mIles long

An Accurate Description
From the Loufcwitte humid

Editor to reporter What do you mean
by writing Among the prettiest girts at
a dance was Capt Smith T The captain-
Is a man

Hoportop Yes but he spent most of his
time among the prettiest girls there

A Sufficiency
From the Deflate IterreM

I see you only have one chair In the
kitchen Mary I must get anther one
for you

You neednt mind maam I have
none but gentlemen callers

Vise Policy
From the Detroit FM Ties

Theres a man whos bound to sue

coedWhat
makes you think so

Hes putting In all his time minding
his own business

¬

AT THE HOTELS
International by that I mean

politics of the various the
next few years will be occupied with the
labor question and that of religion said
Norman S Wolfe of Chicago at the New
Willard last night

The tariff the sugar trust conserva
tion and other questions will have to
take a back seat to the next few years
and may do ao before then The success
of the Socialists in Milwaukee and othr
places ta only an indicator of what is to
follow Socialistic tendencies are gainng
ground among the laboring people not
only abroad but in this country Mark
nut word that In the nut Congressional-
and municipal elections there will bo
more votes cast tot the Socialist candi-

dates than ever before This gain will l o
kept up after once the doctrine has taken
possession of the people the same as it
has In France Germany and England
and other European countries

Look at Germany Look at the demon-

strations of the socialistic voters which
took place only a len days ago In vari-

ous public places and parks of Berlin
TIM police not interfere They had
orders from above not to interfere Tho
result was a lot of apeeehmaldng but
order and no arrests The government is
aware of the fact that the Socialists are
gamins everywhere and the government
te not going out of Ute way to draw upon
Itself the fll will of this powerful organi-
zation

The American laboring man la pra
tlcally a Socialist but the great majority-
of them dont know it If they were told
they were they would deny it But thy
subscribe to socialistic principle al
same They will be educated up to it
and before many years they will a
avowed Socialists the same as th
brethren in Germany France and Eng-
land

So far as the religious question is con-

cerned and it hi becoming more acute
every day Mr Fairbanks ta the first
place and then Mr Roosevelt shouM f
blamed for it Had they sacrificed a
little of their settee of in e
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prudence and had been courteous at least
to the head of a powerful religious or
ganisation they would have added much
to the religious peace and harmony

Their attitude however toward th
Vatican aggravated matters and p
cipUated a feeling of btttemeac
the Protestant and Catholic churches r

like of which baa not beea experir H
for at least flfty years There was r
necessity for It and It a little more com-

mon sense and a Mttle less egotism ha
been factors in the affair everything
would be all right now

George W Greene a New York lawyer
who wa seen at the Raleigh last night
referring to the hissing of President Tart
by the suffragists said If these ear-

nest workers ever enjoyed any public
confidence and sympathy the hissing and
jeering of the President was sufflcteru tc
wipe their aspirations and ambitions from
the slat of nearpoeeibUitlea President
Taft was the guest of honor and shoul
have been accorded the right of an un
interrupted exposition of his views on

the question before the convention
He was entitled at toast to the unl-

venai respect of the assembly as Presi-
dent of the United States The suffragists
naturally deny the hissing was done
members of their organizatIon
blame their opponents That is but nat
ural The fact remam that be was in-

sulted while a guest of the suffragist
The best thing for these women to do is
to deny all responsibility for the Incident

The country at large will condemn
the suffragists for the action whether
they are the real perpetrators or not It
has nothing to do with the case Ev
If their opponents are the culprits it
another argument that woman Is not y
ripe for selfgovernment or suffrage f
it cannot be denied the President was
affronted by women and not men

Discussing the characteristics of Scotch
men David S Douglas of Glasgow who
is at the Raleigh said the Scotchman
reaches to peat extremes to character
and added

There is no man so sincere so cordial
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so generous so fun of loyalty courage
and honesty as a Scot or the best typ0
and there is no mast who presents so flat
a contradiction of that type as the
baser kind of Scot The good Scotchman
is the pick of humanitys basket and 1C

you want to fled meanness greed hypoc-
risy and carneying humbug in excel
you have only to cross the Tweed

Other nations display these differences
but not the same degree There ha 3
always seemed to me to be an actual cleft
in the national character dividing an emi-

nence of goodness from an eminence of
baseness Are you in search of a rugged
independence that of splendid Oh 1

damneaness as Archibald Forbes sel
to call it which will not allow a man
to be beholden to his neighbors for a
farthteg You may go to Scotland fCr It
Are you m search of a truckling t mo
serving servility which will slaver ari
backbite which will fawn and rrirgt
and most impudently sponge and bor-

row You may go to Scotland for St

It needs not to be said that all the
natives of North BrltaJnare not to ba
classed with either one or the other o

these widely divergent types There are
one or two odd millions who are streak-
ed with virtues and failings like th r t
of humanity but there to nowhere in
the world so profound a contrast You

find the same amazing unlikeness when
you survey the Scotsman on the oipl
side There is the bang went saxp Ti
sort of man and there is the what last
beside his chair shall Ca he shall le
king amaag us three kind of man
There is no such royster a the roysterin
Scot and there Is nowhere so sour a-

pr dsb n ac his nextdoor neighbor You
may meet in the same hour in Scotland
one man who is like a social sunbeam
and another Hke a pot of frozen ver
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A West Philadelphia teacher was talk-
ing about wild animate and birds ti a
class of little skis said Herman
Decker of Philadelphia who is at tfc

Riggs relating the following amusing
incident

She had told them about the carniv-
orous animals and beaats of the jursl
and hogan asking questions about l Ms
of prey

Can any one In the class tell me
she asked what bird it Is that is so
strong that It can ny down out of th
sky and carry off a small child with
oem

There wa a moments pause and
then a little sir in the rear of the class-

room frantically raised her hand
I fairly shouted the bright

pupil under stress of great excitement
Its the stork cause one of em brought
a baby to our house last night

A Modern Affinity
Fame Judges Library

And will you love me always asked
tile hero in the sixth chapter

Love you cooed the heroine Oh
Morton I will love you until until tha
end of the chapter
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